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Participation Of Public Employees In Matters 

I. J. Caesar is a member of the Committee on Children and Youth. The Committee is
responsible for providing advice to the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS} regarding the funding and implementation of DHHS programs designed to
support children, youth and families. Mr. Caesar's sister, Calpurnia, owns and operates a
business that provides child care. Calpumia accepts clients· who pay for child care
services with a County voucher. DHHS "issues County vouchers to income qualified
parents of children. At Mr. Caesar's first committee meeting the chair announces that the
first item on the agenda is to provide advice to DHHS regarding the adequacy of the
funding level of the County voucher program.

A. Is Mr. Caesar subject to the County ethics law?

B. Must.Mr. Caesar take his sister's business into account before participating in the
Committee's discussion on the appropriate funding level for the County voucher
program?

C. Does it make any difference that Calpurnia' s business is only worth $500?

D. Does the ethics law prohibit Mr. Caesar from participating in the Committee's
discussion on the appropriate funding level for the County voucher program?

II. Ms. Elizabeth Tudor is a member of the Board of Directors for England Estates. England
Estates is an exclusive common ownership community that imposes strict regulations
concerning the appearance of homes in the association. Ms. Tudor has be�ri appointed to
the Commission on Common Ownership Communities (COCOC). Ms. Tudor does not
receive compensation for performing the duties of either position. Mary Stuart, a resident
of England Estates, has filed a complaint against England Estates with COCOC, because
England Estates refuses to permit her to paint her front door royal blue� Ms. Tudor is
assigned to a panel charged with responsibility for adjudicating this complaint.

A. Does the ethics law prohibit Ms. Tudor from participating in this matter?

B. Would it make a difference if the case involved Scotland Estates instead of
England Estates?
























